PROPS

Major Molar Costume
*Cannot be mailed, must be picked up and dropped off at KDA office.*

Large Toothbrush and Mouth Model
*Demonstrate how to brush teeth*

Gross Mouth Model with Tongue
*Shows results of chewing tobacco on teeth and mouth tissues*

PAMPHLETS AND MATERIALS

To purchase pamphlets and other materials, contact the American Dental Association at 312-440-2500 or visit [ada.org](http://ada.org).

DVDs

* A Trip to the Dentist – Pinatta’s View
  (30 min) Lower Elementary Instructional

* Brushing Magic with Dudley & Dee Dee
  (7 min) Preschool – How to brush

* Dudley Goes to Camp Brush & Floss
  (5 min) Lower Elementary Instructional

* Dudley’s Classroom Adventure
  (7 min) Lower Elementary – Healthy mouth

* Dudley’s Visit to the Dentist
  (7 min) Lower Elementary – What to expect

* Dudley’s Grade School Music
  (8 min) Preschool – 4th grade

  *Heroes vs. Plaque*